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Get an Overview of the VCS-326 Certification: 

Who should take the VCS-326 exam? This is the first question that comes to a 

candidate’s mind when preparing for the Backup Exec Administration certification. 

The VCS-326 certification is suitable for candidates who are keen to earn 

knowledge on the Backup Exec and grab their Veritas Certified Specialist (VCS) - 

Backup Exec certification. When it is about starting the preparation, most 

candidates get confused regarding the study materials and study approach. But 

VCS-326 study guide PDF is here to solve the problem. VCS-326 PDF combines 

some effective sample questions and offers valuable tips to pass the exam with 

ease. 

Why Should You Earn the Veritas VCS-326 

Certification? 

There are several reasons why one should grab the VCS-326 certification. 

 The Backup Exec Administration certification proves to be one of the most 

recognized certifications. 

 The certification badge proves the knowledge of the candidate regarding 

subject matters and makes his resume presentable to potential employers.  

 Thus earning the Veritas Certified Specialist (VCS) - Backup Exec is a 

powerful qualification for a prosperous career. 

What is the Veritas VCS-326 Backup Exec 

Administration Certification Exam Structure? 

Exam Name Veritas Certified Specialist (VCS) - Backup Exec 

Exam Code VCS-326 

Exam Price $200 (USD) 

Duration 105 mins 

Number of Questions 75-85 

Passing Score 70% 

Books / Training Veritas Backup Exec 21: Administration 

Schedule Exam Pearson VUE  

Sample Questions Veritas Backup Exec Administration Sample Questions  

Practice Exam Veritas VCS-326 Certification Practice Exam  

http://www.edusum.com
https://www.edusum.com/veritas/veritas-backup-exec-administration-vcs-326-certification-sample-questions
https://www.edusum.com/veritas/vcs-326-administration-veritas-backup-exec-21
https://www.veritas.com/services/education-services/training-courses/backup-exec-21-admin
https://home.pearsonvue.com/veritas
https://www.edusum.com/veritas/veritas-backup-exec-administration-vcs-326-certification-sample-questions
https://www.edusum.com/veritas/vcs-326-administration-veritas-backup-exec-21
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Enhance Knowledge with VCS-326 Sample 

Questions: 

Question: 1  

How does Backup Exec communicate with Hyper-V hosts? 

a) through the Agent for Windows locally installed to the Hyper-V host server 

b) using secure communication methods over the HTTPS protocol 

c) leveraging the Hyper-V Remote Data Management set of APIs 

d) using Network Data Management Protocol 

 Answer: a 

Question: 2  

An Active Directory domain includes six domain controllers. One of the domain controllers 

crashed due to a power surge. 

Which Backup Exec method should an administrator use to recover the failed domain controller 

without affecting the other domain controllers? 

a) Authoritative restore 

b) restore the domain controller as a read only domain controller 

c) Non-Authoritative restore 

d) restore using Ntdsutil 

 Answer: c 

Question: 3  

An administrator used SGMon.exe for troubleshooting and closed it once the issue was 

resolved, but the debug logs keep increasing and the C drive is running out of space. 

How can the administrator disable the debug logging? 

a) open SGMon.exe again, stop the live debugging, and close it 

b) open the task manager and kill SGMon.exe 

c) open SGMon.exe and uncheck the option Enable job engine and agent for windows 

debugging outside the debug monitor 

d) open ServicesMgr.exe, stop the Backup Exec services, delete the debug logs, and 

restart the services 

 Answer: c 

http://www.edusum.com
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Question: 4  

An administrator is protecting a data volume using a backup strategy that consists of one 

weekly full backup, and five daily incremental backups. 

Which backup data must the administrator select to restore all the data present on the volume at 

the moment the last available incremental backup ran? 

a) the last full and every following incremental set using the point-in-time option 

b) the last full and last incremental set using the from a backup set option 

c) only the last incremental set, using the from a backup set option 

d) only the last incremental set, using the to a point-in-time option 

 Answer: d 

Question: 5  

Which two file formats are available when attaching Backup Exec job logs to emails? 

(Select two.) 

a) DOC 

b) TXT 

c) HTML 

d) PDF 

e) CSV 

 Answer: b, c 

Question: 6  

Which utility operation should an administrator perform within Backup Exec when adding new 

blank media? 

a) Catalog 

b) Import 

c) Label 

d) Inventory 

 Answer: d 
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Question: 7  

Which database application is installed by default during a Backup Exec installation? 

a) SQLite 

b) SQL Express 

c) Jet DB Engine 

d) MySQL 

Answer: b 

Question: 8  

Which two options can be selected from the Database Maintenance settings in Backup Exec? 

(Select two.) 

a) optimize database performance 

b) perform database validation 

c) perform database consistency check 

d) optimize database size 

e) perform database tuning 

 Answer: c, d 

Question: 9  

The Agent for Microsoft Active Directory is able to restore individual objects and attributes for 

which two components? 

(Select two.) 

a) Active Directory Application Mode (ADAM) 

b) Microsoft Group Policy Objects (GPO) 

c) Active Directory Lightweight Directory Services (AD LDS) 

d) Read-Only Domain Controller (RODC) 

e) Active Directory Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) Repository 

 Answer: a, c 
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Question: 10  

Which kind of storage destination is managed through media sets? 

a) disk cartridge storage 

b) tape storage 

c) cloud storage 

d) deduplication storage 

 Answer: b 

What Study Guide Works Best in Acing the 

Veritas VCS-326 Backup Exec Administration 

Certification? 

The VCS-326 study guide is a combination of some proven study tips and the 

combination of all valuable study materials like sample questions, syllabus and 

practice tests in one place. 

 

Explore the Syllabus Topics and Learn from the Core: 

If you are determined to earn success in the Backup Exec Administration exam, 

getting in full touch of the syllabus is mandatory. During preparation, you might 

not like all syllabus sections or topics, but try to get at least the fundamental 

knowledge from the sections you don’t like. The more you possess knowledge on 

all syllabus sections, the more is the chance to attempt maximum number of 

questions during the actual exam. 

Make Your Schedule: 

Studying and completing the syllabus becomes easier, if you work on the syllabus 

topics after making a schedule. Your study schedule must mention what areas you 

want to cover and within what time. Once you make a schedule and follow it 

regularly, syllabus completion becomes easier and preparation becomes 

smoother. 

http://www.edusum.com
https://www.edusum.com/veritas/veritas-backup-exec-administration-exam-syllabus-0
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Get Expert Advice from the Training: 

If there is related Veritas training, don’t miss out the chance to join. Training 

enhances the practical knowledge of a candidate, which helps them to work well 

in the practical field during projects.  

Get Access to the PDF Sample Questions: 

If your study material is in a PDF format or the materials are mobile-friendly, what 

could be better than that? Get access to the free sample questions and keep 

enhancing your knowledge beyond the syllabus. 

Avoid Dumps and utilize the Veritas VCS-326 Practice Test: 

Why should you rely on practice tests? The reason is simple: you must get familiar 

with the exam pattern before reaching the exam hall. An aspirant aware of the 

exam structure and time management during the exam preparation can perform 

well in the actual exam and attempt the maximum number of questions during the 

exam. 

Many aspirants prefer to read from dumps, but they miss out on the self 

assessment method. Therefore, VCS-326 practice tests always stand out to be the 

better choice than dumps PDF. 

Avail the Proven VCS-326 Practice Test for Success!!! 

Do you want to pass the VCS-326 exam on your first attempt? Stop worrying; 

EduSum.com is here to provide you the best experience during your Administration 

of Veritas Backup Exec 21 preparation. Try out our free mock tests to get a glimpse 

of our quality study materials, and build your confidence with the premium VCS-

326 practice tests. Our expert-designed questions help you to improve 

performance and pass the exam on your first attempt. 

http://www.edusum.com
https://www.edusum.com/veritas/veritas-backup-exec-administration-vcs-326-certification-sample-questions
https://www.edusum.com/veritas/vcs-326-administration-veritas-backup-exec-21
https://www.edusum.com/veritas/vcs-326-administration-veritas-backup-exec-21

